
Private Bookings



Dragonfly Cocktail Bar was re-established 
in 2018 as a revival of the original spirit of 
the Edinburgh cocktail scene; a laid-back 
environment where our guests can explore
a carefully considered drinks list.

Along with the comings and goings of our loyal 
regulars and incidental visitors, we also host 
larger events in our two private spaces; 
our Mezzanine, which overlooks our main bar, 
and the D-Low, a hidden room with an exclusive 
bar for larger events.

Each can be adapted for any form or function, 
and we take pride in working closely with you to 
create a unique experience each and every time, 
whether it’s for a birthday, engagement party 
or the after-party of a dog show (we really love 
dogs, sometimes more than people).



D-Low



The D-Low is a private, hidden space that’s 
perfect for hosting parties of up to 60 people.

Complete with your own bar and bartender,
this is a space where you can play host, or
just leave the hospitality to us.

We offer a range of welcome drinks, from classic 
punches to bubbles, with the option to host live 
music or provide your own playlist to set the 
mood. Catering options are also available on 
request, through a number of our foodie pals 
around town.

Hire the D-Low for £100 + £100 deposit.
Charge is refundable up to seven days before date booked.
Deposit is redeemable after a minimum spend of £1000
at the bar. Refundable up to two weeks before the date.

bookings@dragonflycocktailbar.com



Mezzanine



Our mezzanine is a space that 
allows you and up to 35 of your 
friends to relax in privacy, while 
overlooking the hustle and bustle
of the main bar area.

Hire the entire mezzanine for £300
Refundable up to 24 hours before your booking.

bookings@dragonflycocktailbar.com



General Stuff

We welcome you to bring your own 
decoration for your event.

We would ask that you refrain from
bringing glitter (we’ll be finding it in
our shoes for months) and from putting
up banners.

We ask that you dress respectfully, avoid 
any team colours, phallic symbolism and 
mankinis.

We remind you that our door staff reserve 
the right to refuse entry and management 
reserve the right to refuse service,
even if the individuals in question are
part of booking.

Please make sure everyone in your party 
shows up as you’d expect them to show up 
to a party at your own home.

Our premises is licensed for the 
admittance of over 18’s only, and we 
practise a strict policy of checking the 
ID of those we think may look under 25. 
#Challenge25. Exceptions may be made in 
the case of D-Low bookings please contact 
us for details

Payments of rental fees and/or deposits are 
taken up to two weeks before a booking. 
For bookings made less than two weeks 
before the reservation date, payment 
windows are adjusted on an individual basis.

For further information about our venue, 
or to simply have a gander at what we’re all 
about, pop on to our social media pages
(I know, bloody millennials, am I right?)
or check out our website.

      @dragonflyedinburgh
      /dragonflyedinburgh
www.dragonflycocktailbar.com



bookings@dragonflycocktailbar.com


